
Seventh Sunday after Pentecost:

11 July 2021

The Episcopal Church of the Good
Shepherd in Athens, Ohio--seeking to know

and serve Christ in loving service to the
campus, the community, and the world

Lessons

LESSONS for Seventh Sunday After Pentecost: 2 Samuel 6: 1-5, 12b-19; Psalm 24;
Ephesians 1: 3-14; Mark 6: 14-29. https://www.lectionarypage.net

The Collect

O Lord, mercifully receive the prayers of your people who call upon you, and grant that
they may know and understand what things they ought to do, and also may have grace
and power faithfully to accomplish them; through Jesus Christ our Lord, who lives and
reigns with you and the Holy Spirit, one God, now and for ever. Amen.

The Gospel
Mark 6:14-29

King Herod heard of Jesus and his disciples, for Jesus’ name had
become known. Some were saying, “John the baptizer has been
raised from the dead; and for this reason these powers are at work in
him.” But others said, “It is Elijah.” And others said, “It is a prophet,

like one of the prophets of old.” But when Herod heard of it, he said, “John, whom I
beheaded, has been raised.”

For Herod himself had sent men who arrested John, bound him, and put him in prison on
account of Herodias, his brother Philip’s wife, because Herod had married her. For John
had been telling Herod, “It is not lawful for you to have your brother’s wife.” And Herodias
had a grudge against him, and wanted to kill him. But she could not, for Herod feared
John, knowing that he was a righteous and holy man, and he protected him. When he
heard him, he was greatly perplexed; and yet he liked to listen to him. But an opportunity

https://www.lectionarypage.net


came when Herod on his birthday gave a banquet for his courtiers and officers and for
the leaders of Galilee. When his daughter Herodias came in and danced, she pleased
Herod and his guests; and the king said to the girl, “Ask me for whatever you wish, and I
will give it.” And he solemnly swore to her, “Whatever you ask me, I will give you, even
half of my kingdom.” She went out and said to her mother, “What should I ask for?” She
replied, “The head of John the baptizer.” Immediately she rushed back to the king and
requested, “I want you to give me at once the head of John the Baptist on a platter.” The
king was deeply grieved; yet out of regard for his oaths and for the guests, he did not
want to refuse her. Immediately the king sent a soldier of the guard with orders to bring
John’s head. He went and beheaded him in the prison, brought his head on a platter, and
gave it to the girl. Then the girl gave it to her mother. When his disciples heard about it,
they came and took his body, and laid it in a tomb.

       Kingdom of Heaven Choices

The Doctor had two rules: Don’t mention the book Frankenstein and Don’t interfere with
history. These rules were introduced at the beginning of an episode of the popular BBC
science fiction series Doctor Who called Haunting of Villa Diodati. In this episode The
Doctor and her companions visit author Mary Shelley in June of 1816 when she and her
soon to be husband the poet Percy Shelley were staying with Lord Byron in Lake
Geneva, Switzerland. That is the summer Mary Shelley is said to have been inspired to
write her novel Frankenstein or the Modern Prometheus which literary scholars say was
the beginning of the science fiction genre. It is a thrilling premise: The Doctor, one of
Syfy’s longest running and well-loved characters present when the genre was born.

           However, since it is an episode of Doctor Who, its easy to guess this won’t be an
enjoyable witness of history. Instead, the groundbreaking novel, its author, and the other
prominent literary figures are threatened by an unseen force. 

           Eventually we discover the cause of all the strife is Percy Shelley infected with an
alien substance that is about kill him. This substance is valuable to a villain who will use it
to destroy all humankind. The part of the episode where all this tension culminates is
when The Doctor realizes she must make a choice. And it’s not an easy choice. She
must decide to try and save Percy Shelley by removing the substance that is harming
him, which means the villain would be able to get it and destroy all humanity or let Percy
die, and perhaps save humanity at the cost of his life.
 
           To one of her companions, it seemed to be an easy choice. Let Percy die. It’s the
sacrifice he said he was willing to make. But for The Doctor, it’s not that easy. It goes
back to her rules from the beginning of the episode: Don’t mention Frankenstein and
Don’t interfere with history. Turns out the situation is even more complicated because
she also promised if she came across the villain in this episode, she wouldn’t give it want
it wanted. “Sometimes,” The Doctor summed up the situation, “even I can’t win.” In other
words, she was in a situation where she could not keep all her promises.
 
           One of the reasons I love Doctor Who is because of how the character handles
situations like this one. This is not the first time The Doctor has had to choose between
an individual and the world What I love about The Doctor is no matter the pressure she
(or he, depending on who is playing the character) gets from the other characters or the



situation, The Doctor always chooses the individual. This is a strong choice because it
shows The Doctor values the individual and the contributions that individual will make
even if those contributions can’t be seen at that moment. They will still have a
meaningful impact on the world. Percy Shelley, The Doctor reminded her companions,
matters. His words matter and will influence thousands of people. To me, this is an
example of living into the belief that every life is valuable and has meaning, much like we
proclaim in our Baptismal vows when we promise to respect the dignity every human
being. We know from life experience that is easier said than done, which is why I find it
reassuring to watch The Doctor live into that promise, even when it means breaking
other promises.

           I was reminded of this characteristic of The Doctor after reflecting on today’s
Gospel reading where we witness a significantly different choice, one that reflects a
significantly different value.

           Today’s Gospel is the story of Herod, King of the Jews, so called because he
oversaw the region of Galilee. However, his title is honorary at best, given to him not by
religious leaders but by the Roman government who had the real ruling power at the
time. Herod was the son of Herod the Great, the ruler who built the beautiful temple in
Jerusalem that was said to be incredible before it was destroyed. The temple was only
one of King Herod the Great’s many accomplishments. Historians usually describe him
as a political genius and generous ruler. That was a lot to live up to and would make it
difficult for anyone who had to follow in his footsteps. His son, the Herod in today’s
Gospel has not been remembered kindly by historians. He was said to be politically
inept. Eventually, he failed to remain in favor with the Roman authorities, was stripped of
his title and sent away, but that is not where we find him in today’s Gospel. 

           In our Gospel today Herod was still king and was throwing a big party for his
birthday. Notice this is not a party of family and friends; it was not an occasion to kick
back, relax, and have a good time. This was a party for people in high places: courtiers,
officers, and regional leaders. This was a party to curry favor, one for political gain.

           It’s a party that is detailed in Mark’s Gospel, but the events in our Gospel today do
not match what historians have recorded about Herod. That’s okay because the author of
Mark isn’t giving facts like a history professor. Instead, the author of Mark’s Gospel is
giving us a lesson in theology by giving us a glimpse at the corruption of the title King of
the Jews by showing how Herod and his family were not living out the tenents of Jewish
faith but were doing whatever was necessary to gain political power in a world ruled by
Rome. This is most likely the reason for mentioning the wife and husband swapping and
the dance of Herodias’ daughter. 

           That dance usually gets a lot of attention in sermons, artwork, commentaries,
books, and movies. It’s hard to not look at it. Almost like if we ourselves were the puppet
king sitting comfortably on a throne being entertained. But that might not be why the
author of Mark included it. Biblical scholars don’t agree on the details of the girl and her
dance. Some say she was as young as twelve, others say she was as old as
nineteen. Some historians point out the customs of the time would not allow the
daughter of royalty to perform at a party; such an act would have been considered
improper. Whether or not it really happened, perhaps it was mentioned to show how
improper a ruler Herod was for allowing it.

           The exchange about daughter asking mother what to ask Herod for as a reward
for her performance might not have happened either, but for the narrative it shifts the
blame for John the Baptist’s death from Herod to his wife. It is possible Herodias was



afraid their political power was waning and as a woman would have been powerless to
do anything about this herself. So, manipulating her husband to kill a man whose words
of criticism he was listening to might be the only way she thought she could help their
cause, even if it meant making her daughter into a means to obtain a desired end. How
ever we look at it, it’s easy to imagine the many levels of intrigue at play in this party.

           The party mood was dampened when Herodias’ daughter asked for the death of
John the Baptist. This request didn’t just stop the party, it highlighted the tension of the
situation because it was a test of the kind of person, the kind of ruler, the kind of king,
Herod was. It was a political request. It was also a religious one. As King of the Jews,
would Herod execute the leader of a Jewish prophetic movement?

           Like the episode in Doctor Who, we can sense the tension in this request because
Herod knew it was wrong to execute John the Baptist, but he had made a promise in
front of the politically powerful people in the room, and he didn’t want to appear
weak. Perhaps he had intended his offer to the girl for anything she wanted to be an
expression of extravagant generosity, like his father before him. Perhaps he had not
thought at all, was drunk with wine and numb from being entertained and just spoke
without thinking. Whatever the reason for his promise, we can tell from his answer to the
girl’s request what Herod valued: the opinion of the people in the room. To him that was
more valuable than the life of a human being. 

           It’s a tragic story. One we might find ourselves relating to a little more closely than
we like to admit if we think about it. Herod and Herodias aren’t the first nor the last
persons trying to work their way through systems and institutions that care more about
money, power, and privilege than people. It’s a tale as old as time, and a kingdom we are
all too familiar with. But it is not the Kingdom of God. It is not the Kingdom Jesus
proclaimed had come near and is not the Kingdom John the Baptist was preparing
people for. It’s not the Kingdom of Heaven Jesus described in his parables. Herod is not
the Good Shepherd who will leave the 99 sheep to search out and find the 1 lost sheep
and bring it tenderly home again. 

           Which brings us back to the beginning of today’s Gospel reading where we read
about how word about Jesus had been spreading. People had heard about Jesus; his
teachings and healings and they couldn’t help but wonder about him. They wondered
who he was. Some thought he was a prophet from the past returned like a time
traveler. Some thought he was Elijah whose return signaled the arrival of the Messiah,
the true King of the Jews. But Herod was in the camp who believed Jesus was John the
Baptist raised from the dead.

           Which shows that despite talking with John the Baptist, perhaps Herod had
missed the part of John’s message that he was preparing the way for the
Messiah. Perhaps Herod preferred the theory Jesus was John the Baptist because it
gave meaning and importance to his decision to have John executed, redeeming not
John, but Herod. Which shows how easy it is to make Jesus into what people want Jesus
to be instead of letting Jesus be who he is. 
 
           If you are looking for the Good News of Jesus in today’s Gospel, it’s not easy to
find. Herod and his political striving and insecurity takes up most of the
words. Sometimes it is like that. The kingdom of the world that makes promises it never
intends to keep if we just do what makes it feel good can keep us from seeing the
opportunities to stand in and live our faith.

           That’s why I disagree with The Doctor when she said, ‘sometimes even she can’t



win.’ Maybe it isn’t about winning or losing. Perhaps it is as simple and as challenging as
choosing to practice and live into those Kingdom of Heaven values we express in our
Baptismal vows. Perhaps that choice is choosing to refuse to participate in the kingdom
of the world intrigues that are still prevalent in society that ask us to choose privilege
over the wellbeing of others. This practice might sound scary or intimidating, which is
why I am reassured whenever I watch The Doctor act this choice out in the world of
science fiction. She reminds me every time we choose God’s Kingdom, where there is
room for us all and no one is considered disposable, we will find Jesus and his
resurrection life growing in our midst. And that is the hope and healing of the Kingdom of
Heaven the world needs.

Watch a video of Mother Deborah's Sermon.

Please include in your prayers

In our world, we pray for Justin, Archbishop of Canterbury, and for Michael, our
Presiding Bishop; we pray for peace with justice throughout the Middle East. We pray for
the victims of the coronavirus. We pray for all people affected by natural and
environmental disasters. We pray also for the people who are suffering from war,
especially all asylum seekers, immigrants and refugees. We pray for Joe our President,
Kamala our Vice-President, Mike, our Governor, the Supreme Court and the members of
Congress.

In our diocese, we pray for the Standing Committee, John our Canon of the Ordinary,
and the search process for a new bishop, for Kenneth, Nedi, and Wendell our assisting
bishops. We pray also for the special session of the 146th Convention.

In our parish, we pray for Good Shepherd's continued growth, for our Rector Rev.
Deborah Woolsey, for our Associate Priests, Rev. Leslie Flemming, Rev. Katharin Foster
and Rev. David McCoy, for our ministry to students, the university, and the community.
We pray for our friends at St. Luke's Episcopal Church in Merida, Mexico.

Those Whom our Prayers are Requested:  Belle, Bill S., Bud and Carol, Chris L.,
Elena, Gloria R., Jan S, Laura, Miriam, Sharon, Bill, Annie and Kathleen, Linda Ahrens,
Jeannet Barratt, Alex Buckley, David Burton, Danny Cain, Zelma Coleman, Lee Kembell-
Cook, Glinnis Davies, Dick Dean, Phyllis Dean, Caryl Docherty, Chris Eaton, Ben Foster,
Norm Fox, Jan Gault, Mark Gilkey, Jennifer Hall, Peter Kachenko and family, Scott
Kemball-Cook, Andrea Lee, Monya Monroe, Don Mosier and family, Julie Nehls, Linda
Nippert, Lauren O’Brien, Donald and June Oney and family, Jane Patton, Dale Paul,
Maria del Mar Ravassa, Jean Thomas, Michael Vaughn, Consuelo Walker and family,
Emily Woolsey, June Wieman, Mildred Williams, and we pray for all who care for them. **

https://youtu.be/KpZDmntF_Ew


Anniversaries: Richard and Dana Carlson (7/11), Preston and Suellen Denton (7/17)

Birthday:  Owen Buckley (7/11)

** Full names for this section are normally not published online but since there is not a printed
Sunday Bulletin or in-house 10:30 service, for the time being we will publish full names unless
requested otherwise. If you have a name to be added to the prayer list, Lynn Graham maintains this
information. Lynn may be reached at 740-593-5098 or grahammowery@aol.com.

The music for this Sunday, July 11,
proper 10, year B 2021:

Recorded Music:

Meditation  Louis Vierne (1870-1937, organist at Notre
Dame in Paris)

Pastorale  Louis Vierne

Come thou fount of every blessing (Hymn 686
Nettleton)  Dale Wood (1934-2003)

Listening Links:

Praise my soul the King of heaven (410 – Lauda anima)

Come thou fount of every blessing

Psalm 24

Permission to podcast/stream the music in this service obtained from ONE-LICENSE.
License #A-708852. All rights reserved.

At-Home Worship

Christ Church Cathedral Cincinnati live streams via Vimeo its services Sundays at 10
a.m. These are saved and can be watched later without having to log in.
https://vimeo.com/event/4306

(DSO) "Doing church" during COVID19. The diocese maintains a list of Episcopal
churches around Southern Ohio that are streaming services. http://diosohio.org/doing-

https://www.chogs.org/chogarchives/VideoAudio/Meditation(11jul2021)LVierne.mp3
https://www.chogs.org/chogarchives/VideoAudio/Pastorale(11jul2021)LVierne.mp3
https://www.chogs.org/chogarchives/VideoAudio/ComeThouFount(11jul2021)DWood.mp3
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s4D5srzJCwk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P9qw97TsQZg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zkbYXcc6Ne0
https://vimeo.com/event/4306
http://diosohio.org/doing-church-during-covid19/


church-during-covid19/

Though the doors of the National Cathedral in Washington are, like ours, temporarily
closed, there's much to explore at the the Cathedral's online portal.
https://cathedral.org/worship/

There some new visitors at today's service, including this yellow beetle who listened to
the sermon perched on the unflappable rector's iPad (in the music stand).

Announcements

https://cathedral.org/worship/


The Special Session of the 146th Convention

 will be held via Zoom at 9 a.m. on Saturday, July 17, 2021.

All information about the upcoming Special Session of Convention can
be found on the convention website.

Quick Links
Parish website

 Sermons

Parish calendar

Contact us

Campus Interest

E-News Guidelines
and Back Issues

Diocese S Ohio

[E]Connections

Episcopal
News Service

Episcopal Café

Church Building and
Office Reminder

On June 16th 7he Diocese of Southern Ohio
updated guidelines its in consideration of the
relaxed CDC guidelines.

Link to the new DSO guidelines for
returning to in-person worship

- - - -
Office hours remain between 10:00 am and
12:00 pm, Monday through Thursday. Please
call ahead or knock. However, if at all possible
please correspond by email, phone, or regular
mail. The visiting and working about the church
grounds is encouraged, but the building (inside)
remains closed until further notice.

Contact Information

For pastoral needs, please contact The Rev.
Deborah Woolsey at 937-689-8895 (cell) or 740-
593-6877 (church), or by e-mail at
revdebwoolsey@gmail.com.

To find out more about Good Shepherd and
other matters, please contact Alex Buckley, Senior
Warden, at 740-593-5513 or by e-mail at
macbuck@yahoo.com.

For maintenance matters, please leave a note at

DONATE to Good
Shepherd

This takes you to the
Parish Home page where
you can donate on-line via

PayPal, If you have a
preference, please

indicate on the the "Add
special instructions to the

seller" section the
purpose of the donation

-- e.g. organ fund,
plate collection, etc.

https://dsoconvention.org/
https://www.chogs.org/
https://www.chogs.org/sermons.htm
https://www.chogs.org/calendar.htm
https://www.chogs.org/
https://www.chogs.org/campus.htm
https://www.chogs.org/news.htm
https://www.chogs.org/chogarchives/E-NewsRecent.htm
https://episcopaliansinconnection.org/
http://www.dsoconnections.org/
https://www.episcopalnewsservice.org/
https://www.episcopalnewsservice.org/
https://www.episcopalcafe.com/
https://episcopaliansinconnection.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/06/Updated-Guidelines_061621.pdf
https://www.chogs.org/


the office or contact Ted Foster, Junior Warden, at
740-593-8615 or by e-mail at
foster.theodore@gmail.com. For emergencies,
please call The Rev. Deborah Woolsey at 937-689-
8895.

NON-emergency messages can be left on the
church's answering machine (740-593-6877). The
parish office administrator is Barbara Martin (740-
593-6877) or barbara@chogs.org.

The Episcopal Church of the Good Shepherd
Seeking and Serving Christ in All Persons

 
64 University Terrace, Athens OH 45701

740-593-6877 
chogs@chogs.org
www.chogs.org

Check out the Church's
YouTube Channel.

LIKE us on Facebook
Episcopal Church of
the Good Shepherd

45701

Pandemic Note:
 Office Hours: 10:00

a.m.- 12:00 p.m.,
Monday through

Thursday (until further
notice). Please Knock.

The building is not
open to the public all

other hours.

https://www.chogs.org/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCELRqmOFadjYYT0uQivYbCg
https://www.facebook.com/The-Episcopal-Church-of-the-Good-Shepherd-45701-554345594588086/

